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PERSONALS
Hank and Laura Lihiand
In the merry month of June 1998, the
hapless citizens of Kiev, capital of Ukraine,
were mistreated to an impromptu recital by
a hirsute member of the Retired United
States Air Force Bandleaders and Superin
tendents Society hereinafter referred to as
RUSAFBSS in a semi-noble effort to
conserve space if not sanity. While sight
seeing, we heard the sounds of music as we
approached the banks of the Dnieper and,
Jo, we soon discovered the source of the
dulcet melodies.
The sounds came from a short accordion
ist and a tail trumpeter performing behind
an open trumpet case salted with a few
kopeks. To preclude driving the two artists
into a higher tax bracket, my wile and I
decided to talk rather than donate-- hence,
through our interpreter-guide we began a
rather tenuous conversation which resulted
in the hirsute member of die RUSAI-BSS
borrowing the tall one’s Bb misery tube. I
had long wanted to play in Kiev on the
banks of the Dnieper.
The perfonnance opened with a some
thing-less-than-soundtrack-fidelityrendition
of that time-honored Russian IbIk song,
"Lara’s Theme’s from the 1dm "Doktor
Zhivago" in Rb. My wife, who is of
Ukrainian descent and whose name is
Laura, wept throughout. I thought she was
touched by my artistry; she was merely
wanting to get to a ladies’ mom.
The Dr. Z selection was followed by the
first variation of Herbert L. Clarke’s
arrangement of "The Carnival of Venice"
chosen because all the runs can be played
almost with the first valve. My wife
continued to weep.

Coda

The program ended with that old Ukrai
nian favorite, "When the Kommissars Come
Marching In." More tears. The end came
none too soon: lips of the consistency of
overcooked borscht and my range of a
minor second were beginning to tell.
Critics raved and ranted, dogs barked,
babies bawled and vodka sales at the local
tavernski shot to an all-time high!

Mary Turner
from the Titus vile, FL. Star Advocate, May
20. 1998
Mary Turner, past regent of the Indian
River Chapter of the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
joined -U other members 01 Florida chapters
on a two-day bus ride to Washington, DC to
attend the recent 107th congress of the
national organization.
On a Sunday afternoon, they attended a
memorial service for deceased members.
On Monday through Friday, there were
morning and afternoon business meetings.
with evenings set aside for entertainment.
On Monday evening, the Marine Ceremo
nial Band placed for the group. On Tuesday
evening the Air Force Ceremonial Band
performed. This was the same band that
Turner’s late husband, Chief Master Sgt.
Robert A. Turner, had conducted from
1951 to 1970. So there were many memo
ries.
Afterward, she had the opportunity to talk
with the resent director. Chief master Sgt.
Bill Sine. On Wednesday night, the music
of the Marine Ceremonial Hand was
enjoyed and on ‘l’hursday the Navy
Ceremonial Hand finished the week of great
Continued on page 2
,

Eldridge "Bob’t Dunton
Bob died October 15, 1998 at home. He
was born in Michigan and retired in Palm
1-larbor,Floridain 1971. Flewasaself
employed certified financial planner. He
retired from the Air Force with the rank of
Chief Warrant Officer CWO 4 and
conducted the Air Force "Airmen of Note."
He attended the Lutheran Church of the
Resurrection, Palm Harbor. Survivors
include his wife, Joanne; three daugbtrers.
Barbara Bunton, Palm Harbor, Jan Valen
tine, St. Petersburg. and Kathy Macintosh,
Sneads; two sons, Rick Bunton, Palm
Harbor, and Al Ebeling. L.akeland; three
brothers, Chuck, Sebastian, and Jack of
Pennsylvania; and three grandchildren.

Adam "Den’ Shatter, Jr.
Adam Shaffer, 83. died Sept. 26, 1998 at
Wesley Long Hospital.
Mr. Shaffer was bornOct. 1,1914 in
Penn, PA. He held degrees from Carnegie
Institute of Technology and The University
of Hawaii. A professional musician, he was
a band director in the USAF for over 20
years. lie then became a High School band
teacher. He was an avid woodworker.
He is survived by his wife, Merlin
Cunningham Shaffer; brother. John Shaffer;
sister, Jane ilershoriri; sister, Ruth
Loughney-Mook; daughter. Melissa
Maernik and husband ,George of Norwalk,
CT; son, Ben of Greensboro; grandchildren,
Jennifer and Lanai Brunton, Jeremy and
Jared Shaffer.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that
contributions be made to Pet Animal
Welfare Society. P0 Box 7428, Wilton, Cr
06897.
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Personals, cont’d.

AWARD
Lake Charles American Press
"Herman Vincent was named Outstanding
Alumnus for 1998 in the field of music by
McNeese State University, Lake Charles,
LA.
Vincent was cited for his years as a
professional musician, both in the military
and as a civilian. He was recognized for his
career in the Air Force as a Hand Conduc
tor, for his extensive work with the
Community Band, and for the music
instruction book series he co- authored with
Fred Weber, published by Belwin.
A graduate of McNeese, Vincent went on
to earn two music degrees at LSU, study at
the Juilliard School of Music, the Pierre
Monteux conducting school and Washing
ton University MO, where he did doctoral
studies under Leonard Slatkin."

ADDENDLJMS
Corrections, Additions. etc.from previous
issues:
Harold Roberts called to tell me that in the
write up for the final banquet at the RAFM
98.1 left out the name of Ray DeWitt, a
member of the outstanding combo which
performed. Sorry about that Ray!
,

Pierce Walters called to identify the
airplane shown in the picture of the early
1950’s AF Band tow to Europe. It isa
Douglas C 74 "Globemaster I," and there
were only two in the USAF.
Harry Meuser also sent me a copy of the
complete description of the aircraft, wing
span, weight, length. etc.
-

Pierce Walters and Gabe called with
names of the new WOJG’s. L to R: Hubert
Henderson, Bill Berky. Kenneth Berger,
Pierce Walters, Nonis Jack Coy. Frank
Lockwood, Henry ?. Arnald Gabriel.

SICK CALL
Bob Landers is recovering from Heart
Bypass surgery.
Bob Landers
4001 Quenita Dt
Winter Part, FL 32792
Coda

‘orld finally got me last week. Actually.
my neighbor across the street took the direct
musical treats.
hit, but it also came through my phone line
While she was in Washington, Mary
Turner also was able to join her son, Robert and fried my computer’s modem. I’m
W. Turner. and his wile, Susan lix dinner temporarily on a borrowed computer with
an external modem, so can still keep in
at the Marriott hotel. She also went to
touch until mine is out of the hospital.
Arlington National Cemetery to visit her
I had a lot of e-mails stacked up over
husband’s grave before starting hack home
Orlando during the time I was off-line, so it
to Titusville.
will take awhile to catch up. in the mean
time, you can still send me all of your old,
From the Titus vie, FL. Star Advocate,
recycled jokes to keep my humor lile up to
October 28. 1998
dale.
Mary Turner, a past regent of the Indian
For those of you who knew Ron Hauer.
River chapter of the DAR. and also a life
lie was in the Patrick band with Steinmeyer
member and lineal descendent of the
the early ‘60’s--came to Hawaii to replace
in
original British Knights of the iartcr,
lenderson
as Band Superintendent in ‘70,
1
receutly took a 10 day Magna Carla tour of
went
to
and
Luke Phoenix sometime after
England and France. The tour group
where
he
retired sometime in the law
that,
consisted of 10 women and two men.
some friends of his hadn’t
10’s.
Anyway,
The tour left the US on Aug. 20. arriving
From
him
at his ranch in Waddell,
heard
in Paris the next day, where they met their
to
check
and found him dead.
went
AZ,
guide and began traveling. During, the next
live days. Aug. 21-25, they visited nine
chateaux and stayed the night at livc of
them, meeting a count and countess, a
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
prince and princess and a marquise. During
enjoyed
delicious
meals
and
the visits, they
Jim Whittenton married on Oct. 17
a special dinner in a courtyard with hun
Jim and Mary Whittenton
dreds of candles and torches. Also, the
8632 Mill Creek Road
group was entertained with a concert and
Irving. TX 75063
were served drinks in their hosts’ special
972/910-0292
apartment in one chateau, which was built
e-mail: whijaOl@czu.om
in 1590.
A special highlight of the trip was a visit
Leslie Muncaster
to a museum dedicated to the June 1944
e-mail:
LesMarsh@aol.com
Normandy landings, a tour around Omaha
Beach and its memorial and a visit to the
John None
Memorial Cemetery.
617
13th
Ave 5, #213
A trip on the J-iurostar train to London
SC 29575
Swiside
Beach
brought them to Windsor Castle, where they
8431650-4162
were guests of the Society of The Friends of
e-mail: John@xnbn.com
St. George. spending two nights iii the
castle confines.
They then visited Runnymeade. the place
where the Magna Carts was signed in 1215
by King John, granting a list of rights to
CODA it/se unofficial publ’ation of the
ruling barons and limiting royal power. It
Retired %ir l’orce Busulleiders and Superinlater served as a model for democratic
teudnit Society. Published Quaterl
government in England, America and other
Hernia, G. t’isscent, Editor and PublS,er
4126 Hyde Park Ave., Lake Charles, L 70605
countties
Tel: 318/478-6091
Ed: We are especially gratefulfor these
Louis C. kriebel, Chainnan and Treasurer
articles sew in by Man’ Turner.
5&47 Rcewrsll Cir., Letsburg, FL 34748
Tel:352/728-5966
Trautman
PulpaL I t cUre, Cinululuni
1841 Pheasant Dr., Sumter, SC 29153
The official Lightning Capital of the
Te18031469-232t,
,

Larry

.
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I REMEMBER

MEMORABILIA

by thck Daugherty
Charles Vesely conducting the bus while
the band played out of the windows on a
particularly cold day.
Ed Strobak and I solving all of the Band
Program’s problems as we traveled trough
England. 11 we could have driven that bus
up to the Pentagon, we would have been
heroes.
My band traveling throughout Spain
dressed in civilian clothes so the indigenous
population wouldn’t realize there was an
American presence. Luckily. our busses,
police escort, crew cuts and cameras didn’t
give us away!
Haying golf with Art Gilmore and Bill
Goode in Colorado. Bill put 13 balls in the
water on one hole. Art and I chuckled a
little about that.
Sneaking Sarah Vaughn through customs
in Bnissels, Belgium so she could talk with
Paul Robcson. I told the officials she was
my vocalist.
Secretly giving Mo Moeller my high
school letter "A" prior to a rehearsal.
During the pre-rehearsal tune up, 1 asked
Mo for an "A" and, with a flourish, he
produced it. What a couple of zany guys!
S tipping a "Playboy" centerfold into
Vince’s score during an important concert in
Omaha Vincc never missed a beat but he
did go into a sub-divided four for a few
measures.
Bob Bunton writing an arrangement on an
airplane without a piano or even a pitch
pipe!
Accompanying Li. Gen. Lebailley to New
York’s Cenul Park to hear the AF Band.
When asked by a reporter if Col. Gabriel
had been wounded in WW II, LeBailley
said "I don’t know but, if not,, Ill wound the
So B myself!"
Hwy Meuser and I being chewed out by
Li Gen. LeBailley. As I recall, Harry put in
his rettment papers the very next day!
Herman Vincent allowing me to take the
SAC Band on all Minnesota trips including
two to my little hometown of Appleton.
Thanks Vince! Come to think of it, he
probably snickered and played golf

Ed: Surely same of wu have imiar
remembrances! Send ‘em in!

THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE BAND
Boiling Air Force Base

Washington 25, D. C.

SPECIAL ORDERS
NUMbER

3 June 1954

71

1. WOJG HARRY H ?USER, AW2202408, this orgn, this sta, lIP
0/a 15 Jun 54 on TDY for aprx ninety 90 days to Hg tJSAFE
Wjesbaden Germany; Rhine-Main Afl Frankfurt Germany; Berlin
Germany; Vienna Austria; England; France; Germany; Scotland;
Luxembourg; The Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; Denmark; Aus
tria; Belgium; Italy; Greece; Turkey; Lebanon; Syria; Egypt;
Libya; Algeria; French Morocco; Tangier Spanish Morocco, to
act as Master of Ceremonies, Interpreter, and Assistant Con
ductor of The Oar Band during their Concert Tour of Europe,
Asia Minor, and North Africa. CIPAP. DOfl-Bq USAF. Upon
compl of TDY Off will ,rtrn to proper sta, BAFB. urn lAW AIR
160-102 w/b accomp iinmed. TDN. Tvl w/b performed by mu
air, mil and/or Naval water carrier, comi air, comi rail and/
or bus. Tvl by mu air, mu and/or Naval water carrier, corn].
air, corn]. rail including extra fare trains, and/or bus is
auth within and/or between Contl Europe, United Kingdom, Asia
Minor, and North Africa. A/Pr no fr U.S. is
ET-US.-2D-0141-R16. Proper theater clearance w/b obtained by
this eq. Clearances and Documentation w/b obtained where
ever necessary. Total of 65 lbs bag, inc excess, authd. AIM
173-30 and JTR as amnd apply. Per diem auth. you for reisnb of
tvl expenses wit, shin w/i ten 10 days after compl of tvl.
F? 1954-5743400 461-2601 P458-02 549-604. F? 1955-753400 5612975 P458-02 849-604. Fwd cy pd you to Coindr, HEDCOM USA!
BArB, attn Fisc Off. AUTB: AIR 35-52 and Ltr Dept of the Air
Force, Eq USA! Secretary of the A!, Information Services
1 subj: TDY Orders, dtd 21 May 54.
Ed: Harry Neuser sent this in. .an even longer trip than the
previous one.
-

DUES
Check your mail address label, it will
show yourduesduedate. Ifitsays 1-1-99.
then send$lOtoLou. Thanks
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Then and. Now

:

c

..1

Arnald D. Gabriel, Col. USAF ret.
1943-46:29th Infantry Division, European theater
1951 55: Band Comms.nder WOJG, Sampson AFB, NY
1955-58 Band Commander, 1st LI, Langley AFB, VA
1958-63 Band Commander, Captain, Wiesbaden AFB,
Germany
-

1998

1963 -64 Band Commander, Captain. USAF Academy, CO
l964 -85 Commander Maj. LTC. Cot. The USAF Band

CLr
dAy

Sherman house, Chicago, 1965. sent in by Joe Lash
LtoR
1st row seated: Unk, Ed Giace, John Osiecki, Frank Lockwood, Arnaid Gabnet, Unit, Vic Nlolzer, Lay Ebersole, Herman Vincent. Dick Daugherty
5i7- k4.ib
2nd row seated: Unk, t.Thit, Jack Tardy. Unk, Unit, Unit, Gene Rosheger, Joel Sanger. Unk
3rd row: Mel I Iuyett, Ed Schirmer, Unit, Bob Kaler, Ed Bridges. Bob Bunton, Leonard Burt, Unit, Dave I lale, tVemon Proctor, Joe Lash, Joe
Henderson
4th row: Unit, Unit. Unit, Lou Kricbct, Guy Powel, Bob Kuzminski, Benny Knudsn. Jimmyiohnson, DickThurston, Ross Whitchead. Unit, Unlciohn
Goodwin
5th row: Bob Alice, Greg Rodgers. John Nalezay, Harold Johnson, Unk, Unk, H. Engleil. Unit, Dick Hartley. Art Wiggins
6th row: Unit. Hank Uhiand, Pat Veltru, Unk, Ed D’Alfonso, Vic Kechner, MerleGarttelI, Unit, Unit
Help us Jill in the names!!

r
4

‘F
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USAF Band Directors Conference December 1965 Chacago, II
-

1st Row Seated: AfiRows: Ltolb
0 VI-’ a

Ed Grace, John Osiecki, Frank Lockwood Arnald D. Gabriel, Unk, Vic Moizer, Loy
Ebersole, Herman Vincent, Dick Daugherty
2nd Rojcatet£cW’a dSa..irsdj

Unk, QJack Tardy, Unk, Unk, Unk, Gene Rosheger, Joel Sanger, Unk
3rd Row::
Mel Huyett, Ed Schirmer, JpkfBob Kaler, Ed Bridges, Bob Bunton, Lenard Burt, Unk,
Dave Hale, Unk, Vernon Proctor, Joe Losh, Joe Henderson
-

4th Row:
Unk, Unk, Unk, Lou Keieb4 Guy Powell, Bob Kuzminski, Benny Knudsen, Jimmy
Johnson, Dick Thurston, Ross Whitehead, Unk, Unk, John Goodwin
5th Row:
Bob Allee, Greg rodgers, John Nalezny, Harold C. Johnoson, Unk, Unk, H. Englert, Unk,
Dick Hartly, Art Wiggins
6th Row:
Unk, Hank Uhiand, Pat Veltre, Unk, Ed D’Alvonso, Vick Keehner, Merle L. Gartrell,
Unk, Unk

MEMORABILIA

TAPS
Morey Block
d. 23 Sept. 1998
Wejust received word on Morey.
He was a trombonist withThe I SAP Band,
and a mciii her of our society, lie retired in
Canada, and wasaniusic teacheriii the
Canadian school system. Cards may be sent
to:
Shirley Block
368 Laurentian Crese.
Coquitlam. BC
V3K114
Canada

LTPh0 Sea!
Be .v. arc! If you are called and asked by a
"technician" to press "9" "0" and "II" don’t
do it. it will give the caller total access to
your phone for long distance calls anywhere
in the world. AT&T, GTE, UCB phone
companies verify that this has been going
on about 6 months now, and many of the
calls are eininaung from prisons. Pass this
along to friends
lid.

1.ou Knebcl sent me this photo of the first
"speciaF’ LFSAF Band unifonn, circa 194?
From the Chairman:
.lter 19 years with the RFi31. Society. I
would like to thank those who have sen ed
wish inc. llaroid Copdnha%cr, I Icnnan
Vincent. lickmurston, Pat cItre. Also, a
thank you to all those who ha’, e contributed
articles and material for our publication.
You keep the society alive! But...,
WJi WANT TO hEAR FROM ALL!
Your Opinions, Questions, Trying to find
some one, Questions regarding benefits,
programs We can gel the inlbrmation from
TROA
Writeus!
Happy Holidays to you all.

RAFM 1998 rFhree Senior NCO’5 respond to a "Retired"
crisis much like they responded to "Active Duty" crises!
L to R: Frank Motor mouth "Speak no Evil" Rowanie
Ron I must have missed it in the smafl print "See no Evil", Rawl
Ron I chose to play tuba so I could sit in front of the dnims "Hear no Evil" Bourbeau
sent in by Frank Howanic

I.ou

Mv Christmas List
I have a list of tblks I know
all written in a book.
And even ear at Christmas time
lgo and take a look.
And that is when I realize that these
names are a part.
Not of the book they’re written in,
but of my very heart.

So never think my Christmas card
is just a mere routine
names
upon a Christmas list,
Of
lorgotten in between.
For whether I have known you
for many years, or few,
I think of you, remembering,
and often pray for you.

For each one stands for someone
who has crossed my path sometime.
And in thai meeting they’ve bceomc
the "rhythm of the thyme."
For lam but a total of the many
folks I’ve suet,
And you happen to be one of those I
Prefer not to forget.

And every year when Christmas comes
I realize anev,,
One gift God has brought into my life
is meeting folks like you!
So I send this Christmas wish that you
dud lflIh mighl .w’,
God’s precious Gift, His Holy Son.
living on eternally!
sent in by Lou Kriebel
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